In efforts to support local talent, Amerant has launched an art initiative showcasing a series of art exhibitions in its corporate spaces. Rotating three times a year, Amerant is proud to open its doors to the abundance of talent South Florida-based artists have to offer.
Lilia Smith  
*Cuba*  
*Untitled #2, Door, Cape Florida Lighthouse, Bill Baggs*  
*2014. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta*  
*21.4" x 14.4"*

---

Lilia Smith  
*Cuba*  
*Untitled #6 Fishing Net, Stock Island Marina Village*  
*2015. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta*  
*21.4" x 14.4"*

---

Lilia Smith  
*Cuba*  
*Untitled #13, Wire Lobster Trap, Islamorada*  
*2014. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta*  
*21.4" x 14.4"*

---

Lilia Smith  
*Cuba*  
*Untitled #19, Coral Structure, Matheson Hammock Park*  
*2015. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta*  
*21.4" x 14.4"*

---

Lilia Smith  
*Cuba*  
*Untitled #2, Door, Cape Florida Lighthouse, Bill Baggs*  
*2014. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta*  
*21.4" x 14.4"*

---

Lilia Smith  
*Cuba*  
*Untitled #20, Beach Chair Robbie's of Islamorada*  
*2015. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta*  
*21.4" x 14.4"*

---

Amalia Caputo  
*Venezuela*  
*El Bosque I, 2012. Archival Pigment print on Cotton Paper Hanhemüller*  
*20" x 30”*

---

Amalia Caputo  
*Venezuela*  
*Relentless I, 2012. Archival Pigment print on Cotton Paper Hanhemüller*  
*20" x 30”*

---

Amalia Caputo  
*Venezuela*  
*Relentless II, 2012. Archival Pigment print on Cotton Paper Hanhemüller*  
*20" x 30”*

---

Amalia Caputo  
*Venezuela*  
*Natur Mort, 2017. Archival Pigment print on Cotton Paper Hanhemüller*  
*28” x 40”*

---

Amanda Bradley  
*USA*  
*Untitled (shoreline)*  
*2016. Archival Fine Art Print. 5” x 7”*

---

Amanda Bradley  
*USA*  
*Untitled (currents)*  
*2016. Archival Fine Art Print. 5” x 7”*

---

Amanda Bradley  
*USA*  
*Untitled (searching for you)*  
*2017. Archival Fine Art Print, Baryta Satin*  
*12” x 18”*

---

Amanda Bradley  
*USA*  
*Home as I remember it, 2015. Archival Fine Art Print, Baryta Satin*  
*16” x 24”*

---

Amanda Bradley  
*USA*  
*Untitled (echoing), 2019. Archival Fine Art Print, Baryta Satin*  
*12” x 12”*
2nd Floor

**Claudia Ammirata**  
Venezuela  
*Untitled #7,* from the series *FIX ME*  
2017. Archival Fine Art Print, German Etching  
13.34" x 20"

**Claudia Ammirata**  
Venezuela  
*Untitled #17,* from the series *FIX ME*  
2017. Archival Fine Art Print, German Etching  
16.06" x 23.93"

**Claudia Ammirata**  
Venezuela  
*Untitled #29,* from the series *FIX ME*  
2018. Archival Fine Art Print, German Etching  
16.06" x 23.93"

**Gabriela Gamboa**  
USA  
*Small hands*  
2015. Archival Digital Print  
13" x 19"

**Peter Goldman**  
USA  
*Kelly went home on the morning train,* 1965. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta  
21" x 21"

**Peter Goldman**  
USA  
*A reflection called tired,* 1965. Archival Fine Art Print, Photo Rag Baryta  
14" x 21"

**Silvia Lizama**  
Cuba  
*Lion 2574,* From the series *The Lion,* 2014. Hand colored gelatin silver print  
13.5" Diameter

**Silvia Lizama**  
Cuba  
*Lion 2620,* From the series *The Lion,* 2014. Hand colored gelatin silver print  
13.5" Diameter

**Silvia Lizama**  
Cuba  
*Fountain 2596,* From the series *The Fountain,* 2014. Hand colored gelatin silver print  
13.5" Diameter

**Silvia Lizama**  
Cuba  
*Fountain 2648,* From the series *The Fountain,* 2014. Hand colored gelatin silver print  
13.5" Diameter

**Silvia Lizama**  
Cuba  
*Statue 3228,* From the series *The Statue,* 2014. Hand colored gelatin silver print  
13.5" Diameter

**Silvia Lizama**  
Cuba  
*Statue 3359,* From the series *The Statue,* 2014. Hand colored gelatin silver print  
13.5" Diameter

**Silvia Lizama**  
Cuba  
*Lion 2574,* From the series *The Lion,* 2014. Hand colored gelatin silver print  
13.5" Diameter
5th Floor

Claudia Ammirata
Venezuela
Archival Fine Art Print,
German Etching
29” x 43”

Claudia Ammirata
Venezuela
Yellow Oriental Lilie, 2015.
Archival Fine Art Print,
German Etching
43” x 29”

Claudia Ammirata
Venezuela
Purple Vanda, 2016.
Archival Fine Art Print,
German Etching
29” x 43”

Corina Hernandez
Venezuela
Hahnemuhle Fine Art Paper
14” x 7.8”

Corina Hernandez
Venezuela
Glossy Paper
24” x 16”

Cristina Victor
USA
Soy Sabia, 2019.
Sewn Fabric
21” x 26”

Cristina Victor
USA
Sewn Fabric
68’ x 47”

Cristina Victor
USA
Suzanne’s Negative, 2017.
Sewn Fabric
28” x 18”

Ma Cristina Carbonell
Venezuela
Acrylic on canvas
28” x 45”

Ma Cristina Carbonell
Venezuela
Kimono, 2019.
Acrylic on canvas
23” x 34”

Ma Cristina Carbonell
Venezuela
Shoes & Bag, 2019.
Acrylic on canvas
34” x 34”

Nicole Maynard
USA
Oil on Arches paper for oil
22” x 30”

Nicole Maynard
USA
Painting Twenty-two, 2015.
Oil on canvas
50” x 42”

Toña Vegas
Venezuela
Scriptures and Traces, 2018.
Perforated Hahnemuhle Paper & Black Gesso
33.5” x 23.5”
12th Floor

Corina Hernández
Venezuela
Global Warning – Series echoes
2007 / e.2014
Photo Luster Paper
30" x 44"

Corina Hernández
Venezuela
Bahamas – Series echoes
2012 / e.2016
Photo Luster Paper
30" x 44"

Gabriela Gamboa
USA
Duo_tono
2020
Archival Digital Print
34" x 22"

Gabriela Gamboa
USA
Scatching 7
2020
Archival Digital Print
34" x 22"

Marisabela Tellería
Nicaragua
Pink is not a color
2017
Plexiglas, Wood, Thread & Felt
Variable

Marisabela Tellería
Nicaragua
Perfect imperfects #1
2017–2018
Wood, Paint, Plastic Sheet, Paper, Yarn & Thread
Variable

Marisabela Tellería
Nicaragua
Untitled (Diptych)
2019
Wood, Acrylic Paint & Yarn
Variable

Marisabela Tellería
Nicaragua
Untitled (Diptych)
2016
Wood, Paint and Thread
Variable

Lilia Smith
Cuba
Untitled #7 Diving Helmet,
History of Diving Museum,
Isla Morada, 2014.
Archival Fine Art Prints
21.4" x 14.4"

Corina Hernández
Venezuela
Templanza – Series Echoes
2005.
Photo Luster Paper
29" x 44"

Corina Hernández
Venezuela
Avila – Series Echoes
2007 / e.2014
Photo Luster Paper
31.5" x 44"

Claudia Ammirata
Venezuela
The Handles
2017
Archival Fine Art Digital Print
Variable
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